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vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com>

Declaration of Default Judgment, Nihil Dicit, Res Judicata 
1 message

vonDehnVision <gnosticwisdom37@gmail.com> Mon, Jan 17, 2022 at 7:37 AM
To: Noah Potechin <noah@mpottawa.com>, Laraine Burton <LBurton@mpottawa.com>
Cc: jenny@jennyinmuskoka.com

ATTENTION NOAH S. POTECHIN, LARAINE BURTON

On November 20th, 2020, I responded to Your rebuttal regarding the criminal and civil charges against You, and
explained clearly in that rebuttal that no code, statute, or act has the force of Law to trespass upon a Canadian Charter
or International Treaty obligation.  You failed to provide any legal or lawful explanation for Your trespass upon My inherent
right to freely dispose of My natural wealth to fulfill My father's earthly obligations to Your client, and default Judgment
was awarded against You, Nihil Dicit (he says nothing), Res Judicata (final judgment) for fraud (retaining My payment to
You while failing to forward that payment to Your client to discharge the mortgage debt), and extortion for threatening to
sell My property after stealing My payment to Your client.  

I did not enforce the Notice of Default Judgment against You because I did not hear anything further from You, and
presumed You had chosen to cease and desist.  I did not believe You would be brazen enough to follow through on Your
threat while a default judgment exists on the public record, along with My Supreme Claim of right upon the property and
Estate of My father (Joachin Heinrick von Dehn).  It is illegal and unlawful to sell a property without disclosing to the buyer
that there is an outstanding claim against the property and Estate on the International Public Court of Record.  

An international publication is a legal and lawful publication and constitutes an International Court of Record.  These
emails and their public Record are the Record of facts regarding this Matter, and Your silence and inability to have these
Notices removed from the Public Record so that You can conduct Your business in Honour, reflect Your contempt for the
Rule of Law and disregard for Canada's legally binding obligations to guarantee the protection of My inherent, God Given
rights.

This is a Common Law Court of Record, My Trust has been placed in God, and an Express Trust demands performance
in equity.  The agents of a Trust are determined by the Trust instrument or by the Acts of parties to a Trust where a
position is determined by demonstrable causality.  

I advised You very clearly that I am Acting as Power of Attorney over My father's Estate (Joachim Heinrick von Dehn),
and that no certificate of appointment of Estate Trustee is required for Me because I Hold that position by default in a
Common Law jurisdiction as the eldest son,rightful heir, next of kin and holder in due course.  You CONTRACTUALLY
ACKNOWLEDGED that I am Acting as Power of Attorney and Executor of My father's Will by Way of Your Action and the
terms and conditions by which You agreed to contract with Me in the beginning.

You can review Our full conversation as it remains on the public record today.

Once again, Your ignorance of the Rule of Law is no excuse.  I know You Will never be allowed to participate in Law, You
Will only ever be permitted to practice because You are a sinner and sinners can't represent God or the Rule of Law.  But
it makes You no less subject to criminal prosecution and commercial penalty in Canada's courts for Your crimes and
trespasses against Me, the harm You have done to the remainder Value of the Estate of Joachim von Dehn, or to its
beneficiaries which include My Self, My Brother, Michael von Dehn, and My sister, Tanja von Dehn.

As stated in the previous Notices, 4 ounces of Gold Will be charged per month in rent for the use of My father's property
and rightful inheritance, and $150,000 CA is payable and due immediately to Tanja von Dehn, and to Michael von Dehn
each ($300,000.00 CA total).  This is payable and due immediately because We know You unlawfully sold the house for
$425,000.00 and failed to advise any of the beneficiaries there is money waiting for them in the Trust account, while the
Value continues to depreciate.

I presume if I can bring criminal prosecution charges against You and have You arrested, then I can also forgive You and
be as King for You to be released.  You and Laraine are equally liable because it was Laraine that sent the mortgage
information to Me after I had told her that I am Acting as Executor and Power of Attorney over the Estate in My sovereign
capacity.  If she doesn't know what that means or what powers a king has, that is not My problem.  Ignorance of the law is
no excuse, You are each equally complicit in these crimes against Me.  To the best of My knowledge, Your client hasn't
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committed any crime because You didn't Give them My payment and You were the one they were Trusting to know the
Law.

I tried calling Your telephone three times - once last Thursday, once last Friday, and once on Saturday.  There was no
answer to My call, Your mailbox was full and You have had more than sufficient time to defend Your honour and have
failed to do so.  If You demonstrate a desire to resolve this Matter in Good Faith, Your efforts Will be duly noted and You
may avoid criminal prosecution.  If You do not, I reserve the right to enforce the Law in accordance with Canada's criminal
code.

You are hereby guilty of fraud, extortion, seizure of property Valued over $400,000.00 CA, and gross negligence in the
administration of an Estate while Acting as executor to recover debt for a client that has caused serious, unnecessary
damage to the overall Value of the Estate to the detriment of its intended beneficiaries.  You negligence and belligerence
regarding this Matter has also caused serious undo emotion and psychological trauma to all beneficiaries of the Estate.

This Notice is a Declaration of the Facts regarding this Matter, and is also a War-Rant that may hereby be Issued for the
arrest of Noah S. Potechin and Laraine Burton. 

What's the difference between a lawyer and God?  God doesn't think he's a lawyer.

Have a wonderful day,

King Sean,
House von Dehn,
Hand of Stephen,
Kingdom of God,
The Kingdom of Heaven Found a Sean
(an Express Trust Organization)
On Her Majesty's Service


